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Share the Legacy. Be part of the Vision
“The American Legion wishes to call to the attention of the American people the record of achievements that have been
accomplished by The American Legion during the 100 years since its founding, to emphasize the impact the organization
has had upon the American society, and the extent of its contributions to the national security and the welfare of military
veterans, their families and their communities ...
The American Legion wishes to set forth the objectives and the aims that will motivate its programs and activities during
the years ahead and to illustrate the contribution made to the future of our country as intended by these programs and
activities ....”
Resolution No. 31, Spring 2011, National Executive Committee

Legacy and vision.
These are the two primary planks in The American Legion’s 100th Anniversary Celebration platform. Since
The American Legion National Executive Committee passed Resolution 31 in 2011, plans for the organization’s
centennial celebration in 2018 and 2019 have followed two related paths: legacy of the last 100 years and vision for
the next 100.
At the national level, The American Legion centennial will be honored in multiple ways – including a Gift to the
Nation, an illustrated history, major centennial conventions in 2018 and 2019 and other initiatives.
The heart of The American Legion beats loudest, as we all know, at the local post. Every major program of the
organization, from Boys State to American Legion Riders, was born at a local post. Whether your post was
chartered in 1919 or 2016, whether it’s an American Legion Baseball powerhouse or a beacon of hope for needy
children at winter – or more – it has a story that needs to be told in your community during the centennial.
The opportunity to share your post’s legacy and its vision is upon you, and all of us as an organization, as the
centennial spotlight is cast on our time-honored place in American society.
The 100th anniversary is a perfect time to chart a course for your post’s second century. New generations of
veterans will depend on the kind of vision shared, expressed and executed by the Legion’s World War I-era
founders, a vision that has proven timeless. How will your post extend a similarly impactful vision and values to
future generations?
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As the centennial nears, we should be wrapping up the gathering and documentation of our post history and
sharing it on our interactive website at www.legion.org/centennial. Once that’s complete, it’s time to share
those stories and celebrate them in our communities. This toolkit aims to help you do just that, with easy-to-use
templates, suggestions and resources. The goal is to get the message out beyond the post, in front of the public,
using all media tools available.

Continue Gathering Your Post Story
The American Legion centennial window will soon open. Across the country, in every department, committees
have been collecting, scanning, writing, interpreting and presenting their unique legacies. Nearly 3,000 post
profiles have been started at www.legion.org/centennial.
If your post has not yet started gathering and documenting, there’s still time, but it’s running short.
The first step is to organize a centennial committee to plan and execute local activities, from the collection and
dissemination of history to public events to celebrate and raise awareness of the the organization. How that works
is as unique as each post. Whether it’s one individual leading the charge, a committee, or the entire local Legion
Family working from a master strategic plan, how you do that is up to you and how your organization best operates.
The “Legacy & Vision” booklet on the centennial celebration website (www.legion.org/centennial/legacy) is
a good resource for committee organization ideas, including a local honorary committee that might consist of
prominent area residents whose lives have been improved by the Legion – youth program alumni, scholarship
recipients, etc. That kind of committee can put your post on the right path for greater public reach.
The American Legion Centennial Celebration website (www.legion.org/centennial) was designed for posts to
display their history – no matter their age – with photos, timelines and more.
The Centennial Celebration Workbook (www.legion.org/centennial/workbook) walks a post through the process
of gathering history it doesn’t already have, and then uploading it to the website. The site was designed so you can
add to it as you find more information. Material from the site will soon be presented on a new national centennial
web platform to celebrate the 100th anniversary, as well as in printed materials.

Carry the Celebration into the Next 100 Years
As we reflect on The American Legion’s legacy, it’s also the perfect time to think about its future. It takes a deliberate
effort to think of strategies to drive membership and awareness of the organization as it enters its second century.
Post 60 in Cascade, Idaho, has done a masterful job of setting itself up for the future by examining its activities
and community needs, then crafting a strategic plan to carry it forward and sticking to it. Over the last 10 years,
membership has nearly doubled, and hundreds of lives have been made better by the post’s plan.
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A story about Post 60 (www.legion.org/centennial/headlines/10667/centennial-post-revitalized-andenergized-second-century) describes “a self-made revitalization effort centered on community outreach”
that played to post strengths and fulfilled unmet community needs. Any post can do the same.
The first step is to sit down and map out everything your post does right now, both internally and externally.
Think about what the post does for its members, military personnel, local veterans, youth and families. What is
it doing to memorialize the past, plant roots for the future and meet today’s changing needs? As you do that, be
honest about how well those efforts are going. Has a longtime activity seen a drop in attendance? Have you been
trying to start something new that just isn’t getting off the ground?
Once that is assessed, look at the community. Ask questions at the schools, among law enforcement officers, social
workers and others who understand who – or what – needs help from the Legion.
The American Legion Membership Public Relations Guide (www.legion.org/publications/218256/americanlegion-membership-public-relations-guide) is an excellent source for anyone wanting to understand how to
convert American Legion service and advocacy into media attention and public awareness. It includes a list of
questions (Page 36) that can help:
■■What are the needs of veterans in the community? Are they being met?
Does the community know what those needs are?
■■What is, and who is in, the power structure of the community?
■■What is the community’s attitude toward, and knowledge of, The American Legion?
■■What are the community clubs and organizations, and what do they do?
■■What are the mutual needs and interests of the community and the Legion?
■■What is the history of relations between the post and the community?
Another related question to ask: what is the Legion’s brand in your community? What do residents with no
personal connection to your post think of when they hear the words “American Legion”? Do they think of a
regular presence on patriotic holidays? A network of youth support through programs and scholarships? A social
club for veterans to meet and have fun? Or some combination of these? When it comes to community relations, as
with public relations, perception is often reality. If you are doing many good things but nobody really knows about
them, improvement in that area needs to be a priority of your strategic plan.
The next step is to bring the community’s needs and the Legion’s goals together. Set milestones and timelines.
Think of concrete (yet flexible) initiatives to help meet community needs. They can be based on what has worked
for over 90 years, or be a completely new direction.
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A robust public awareness program is vital, especially during the centennial. The more members and eligible
veterans know about what the post is doing, and how they can help, the more likely they are to join, get involved
and renew their memberships. The Membership Public Relations Guide is a valuable tool to learn about internal
media like websites and social media, external press releases, public events and more.
These efforts can lead to a vision statement – a succinct description of how your post plans to serve its community
for the next 100 years. This vision statement can be used when publicizing the centennial in your local
community, right alongside the story of your post’s legacy.

Plan to Celebrate Your Story with Special Events
What kinds of events is your post known for putting on? Outdoor festivals? Open houses? Assemblies? Forums?
Job fairs? The 100th anniversary is an opportunity to continue the traditions you’ve become known for, and a
perfect opportunity to make a special effort to put yourself top of mind in your community. It may be useful to
piggy-back centennial events or messaging on traditional post activities, such as Memorial Day ceremonies, job
fairs and membership rallies.
Planning is essential. In planning your post centennial activities, remember that:
■■Other activities in your community during that time (such as September 2018, March 2019 or
November 2019) that might draw away people’s attention must be considered.
■■Resources (such as people, money, facilities, etc.) are finite, and you have to understand what you have
available through the post, business relationships, strategic alliances with schools or even sponsorships
with others in your community.
A suggested timeline for centennial event planning is as follows:
1. Meet with key event planners as soon as possible to lock in the dates and discuss the opportunities.
2. Draft a simple mission statement of no more than three or four sentences to maintain focus.
3. Brainstorm events you can produce to celebrate the centennial, whether they extend throughout the
15-month celebration window or conducted all at once at a particular time.
4. Develop an overall outline for all the centennial events, and separate outline for each individual event,
making sure to answer the 5 Ws and H: Who, What, When, Where, Why and How.
5. Contact other community entities to invite their participation and support. These may include the
local chamber of commerce, city and county officials, schools, churches, other veterans groups, youth
organizations such as Boy Scouts, and others.
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6. Seek help and support from those alliances. Support doesn’t necessarily need to be about money.
Volunteer commitments, promotional support and facility use are good examples of non-monetary
contributions that can come from community relationships.
7. Plan the local public-relations program and share it with community media channels.
8. Develop a step-by-step script of the event(s) itself, including suggested remarks for the master of
ceremonies, and timing estimations to keep the event(s) flowing.
9. Conduct the event or events, and quickly follow up with a separate after-action discussion to go over
what worked and what did not in order to improve future efforts.
Some American Legion departments are already planning centennial celebration events. The Department of
Minnesota, host of the 2018 National Convention in Minneapolis to kick off the centennial, is planning an activity
to use period military vehicles, re-enactors and more. The Department of Connecticut is planning a large centennial
parade for 2019. The Department of Arkansas will have special centennial events at its conventions through 2019.
The earlier you start putting the pieces together, the more likely it will be successful.

Share Your Story through a Media Campaign
Reaching out through public and media relations ensures that people know all the good things you’re doing,
which stimulates support and even membership.
You may have reached out to community entities while gathering your post history. Maintaining those
connections as the centennial draws near is vital. Key alliances in the local centennial effort include:
■■Schools
■■The business community
■■Churches
■■Local historical societies and museums
■■Local government entities
■■Other local service organizations
■■Alumni of post youth programs
An essential connection is with community media – newspapers, websites, social channels, radio, TV, etc., to
include military base media outlets. Local media are eager to deliver interesting content that appeals to their
audiences, and the Legion centennial has multiple opportunities.
Your post’s Centennial Celebration profile page can be a valuable focal point. It distills the legacy of your
post’s good works in one place in an easily navigated format. It also provides one place for links to all your
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PR connections. When you click the Edit tab to add elements to the front page, the lower part includes fields to
insert links to websites and the most popular social media platforms.
The post’s regular website can and should feature messaging about the centennial, including interesting facts from
the post chronology, bios of past members and youth program alumni of note, along with a strong message about
the post’s vision for the next 100 years.
Social media is an outstanding forum for centennial message-sharing and celebration. Some of the most
significant channels of social media the Legion can use include:
■■Facebook In the third quarter of 2016, Facebook had 1.79 billion (yes, billion) monthly active users.
Legion Family members are avid users of this social media channel, and when they see centennial
information, they can convey it to their friends and followers, expanding the post message exponentially.
■■Twitter Adweek listed Twitter’s monthly active user count at 320 million in March 2016.
Although restricted to 140 characters, Twitter is a great place to share links and deliver short
messages about the Legion centennial.
■■Photo-dominant social media channels such as Flickr, Pinterest and Instagram provide excellent
platforms to upload and share images of your post’s history and identity. Consider, for instance, a
Pinterest campaign to “pin” images of historical and unique artifacts found inside your post home.
■■YouTube is a video-sharing website that has been ranked as the third-most-visited web page behind
only Google.com and Facebook. Consider making a mini-documentary about your post history and
uploading it to YouTube, or perhaps a tour of memorials and monuments in your district, many of which
were probably funded or built by members of your post.
No matter the social media platform, make sure to include links back to your centennial celebration web profile and
your post’s website. Always link back to your site so the visitor can dig deeper, learn more and join the excitement.
The American Legion centennial information campaign is a hundred-year event that can be indexed according to
three key elements:
1. The post history and legacy – its stories, characters, accomplishments and notable beneficiaries through
the past 100 years
2. The present, or current good works, that your post delivers every day in its community
3. The future, or vision, of your post, to include testimonial voices of young veteran members, their reasons
for joining and their commitment to continue serving
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To assist you in your centennial campaign, National Headquarters has created a set of templates that can help get
the word out in your local community. When accessed online, you can customize the templates with information
specific to your post and its events. Delivering these to media outlets, with background on who your post is and
what the Legion does, can solidify your post’s status as a go-to resource for the media when it comes to veterans
issues, children and youth programs, Americanism and support for the military.
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American Legion Centennial Message Points
■■The American Legion was founded in March 1919 in Paris, France, by U.S. World War I military personnel
stationed there who were dedicated to four pillars of service and advocacy: veterans, military personnel, youth
and patriotic values.
■■The American Legion today consists of 55 “departments” in each of the 50 states as well as the District of
Columbia, France, Mexico, the Philippines and Puerto Rico. There are approximately 13,000 local posts
worldwide.
■■Current national membership is about 2 million. Combined with the American Legion Auxiliary and Sons of
The American Legion, membership in what is known as the American Legion Family exceeds 3 million.
■■American Legion membership is open to military personnel and veterans who have served their nation on
active duty during wartime. Eligibility has been open to all who have served on active duty since Aug. 2, 1990,
the beginning of continuous U.S. armed conflict in the Middle East and other locations around the planet.
■■The Legion has been instrumental in the creation of a number of major institutions of American society,
including formation of the Department of Veterans Affairs, creation of U.S. Flag Code, passage of the
GI Bill and more.
■■American Legion posts annually:
»»Donate more than 3.7 million hours of volunteer service in their communities
»»Provide assistance on more than 181,000 VA benefits claims and cases
»»Donate more than 80,000 pints of blood to collection centers nationwide, which makes the Legion the
nation’s single largest blood donor
»»Awards more than 8,000 medals to Junior ROTC students
»»Sponsors more than 2,500 Scouting units serving more than 64,000 young people
»»Awards more than $4 million in college scholarships
■■The American Legion will mark its 100th anniversary with a 15-month celebration running from its national
convention in August 2018 through Veterans Day 2019.
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■■ Among the prominent Americans serving on the national 100th Anniversary Honorary Committee are:
»» Chairman Theodore Roosevelt IV, grandson of American Legion co-founder Theodore Roosevelt Jr
»»Tom Brokaw, former American Legion Baseball player and American Legion Boys State participant
»»Mitch Daniels, Purdue University President, former American Legion Boys State and Boys Nation
participant and former two-term governor of Indiana
»»Jamie Corkish, former American Legion Junior Shooting Sports champion and 2012 U.S. Olympic gold
medal winner
»»Diane Carlson-Evans, Vietnam War combat nurse
»»Gen. Patrick Brady, Medal of Honor recipient
»»Val Nicholas, NBC News Vice President
»»Susan Eisenhower, international policy adviser and granddaughter of President Dwight Eisenhower.
■■The American Legion 100th Anniversary mantra is “Legacy and Vision” – both a celebration of past
accomplishments and a renewal of the organization’s resolve to serve communities, states and the nation for a
second century.
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Post Centennial Message Points
As the centennial approaches, local post message points will come in handy – succinct, fact-based clauses or
sentences that provide information you can easily share with others.
A set of national American Legion message points can be found at www.legion.org/publications, under the Media
& Communications section. Keeping on hand or memorizing message points can be very useful in preparing for
media interviews or other occasions where you talk about the Legion to others.
To accompany national message points, posts are encouraged to create their own, featuring local historical facts,
activities, programs and services. After completion, they can be saved for future use by PR or membership officers.
A few questions you can ask yourself as you prepare local post centennial message points include:
■■ Who is the post namesake and what is his or her story?
■■Who founded the post, and when?
■■Who are some notable members in your post’s history?
■■Who are some notable alumni of your youth programs?
■■What are some important dates in the history of your post, and what happened to make them important?
■■What community organizations has your post associated with over the years?
■■What community service role does your post play now, or has it played in the past?
■■What great things has your post done for your community, such as the construction of a war memorial,
sponsorship of a Scouting unit or presentation of the Colors at local patriotic events and activities?
Your post’s Consolidated Post Report (www.legion.org/publications/161252/consolidated-post-report) is
a one-stop shop for the latest numbers on all the good your post is doing in the community. The CPR, fillable
online or on paper, is documents the various activities the post conducts during a 12-month reporting period of
June 1 to May 31. It covers Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation, National Security, public relations, funeral honors,
Americanism, Children & Youth, Internal Affairs and more. About two-thirds of posts submit CPRs each year,
and the other third is strongly encouraged to – putting numbers on what you do will help in the delivery of your
post centennial message.
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Event Ideas and Suggested Materials
Following is a list of possible event ideas to celebrate the Legion’s 100th anniversary with your
community. Following each idea is a list of brochures and other resources that can be downloaded from
www.legion.org/publications or requested from National Headquarters to have available at the event.
Anything on the Publications page can be requested by contacting the relevant division at
www.legion.org/contact. Also available, in the Media & Communications section, are downloadable
message points for several American Legion divisions and programs. American Legion Auxiliary and
Sons of The American Legion materials are also strongly encouraged to help share the centennial story.
An antique car or military vehicle
show stretching back to the founding
of your post

■■Post-9/11 Veterans
■■This is The American Legion
■■Why You Should Belong
■■Action Programs of Americanism
■■Citizenship Outreach Guide
■■Get Out the Vote Brochure
■■Operation Comfort Warriors Brochure –
Because We Care
■■The American Legion & Scouting
■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
■■Children & Youth Programs
■■Family Support Network
■■National Family Week
■■Play it Safe

Materials to have on hand:
■■American Legion Family Membership
Applications
■■This is The American Legion
■■Why You Should Belong
■■Action Programs of Americanism
■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■Children & Youth Programs
■■Legion Riders
A historical pageant or dramatic
presentation, with re-enactors performing
different events in your post’s history
Materials to have on hand:
■■American Legion Family Membership
Applications
■■How We Help
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An open house at the post,
with historical artifacts on display

An assembly, with guest speakers talking
about the ways in which the local post has
influenced their lives

Materials to have on hand:
■■Annual Report
■■American Legion Charities brochure
■■American Legion Family Membership
Applications
■■How We Help
■■Planned Giving Guide
■■Post-9/11 Veterans
■■Why You Should Belong
■■American Legion Baseball Promotional
Booklet
■■Boys State Program
■■Get Out the Vote Brochure
■■Junior Shooting Sports – Join a Club
■■Legacy Scholarship Handout
■■Operation Comfort Warriors Booklet – How
You Can Help
■■Oratorical Contest Promotional Brochure
■■The American Legion & Scouting
■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
■■Children & Youth Programs

Materials to have on hand:
■■American Legion Family Membership
Applications
■■American Legion Charities
■■How We Help
■■Planned Giving Guide
■■Post-9/11 Veterans
■■Why You Should Belong
■■Action Programs of Americanism
■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
■■Children & Youth Programs
■■Family Support Network
■■Temporary Financial Assistance
■■Blood Program Booklet
■■Veterans Affairs Voluntary Service Brochure
■■Homeless Veterans Handbook
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An outdoor carnival with children’s
activities, food trucks and music

A centennial dinner at the post
Materials to have on hand:
■■American Legion Charities
■■American Legion Family Applications
■■How We Help
■■Planned Giving Guide
■■Post-9/11 Veterans
■■This is The American Legion
■■Action Programs of Americanism
■■Get Out the Vote Brochure
■■Operation Comfort Warriors Brochure –
Because We Care
■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
■■Children & Youth Programs
■■Family Support Network
■■National Family Week
■■Temporary Financial Assistance
■■Legion Riders
■■Blood Program Booklet

Materials to have on hand:
■■American Legion Family Membership
Applications
■■Why You Should Belong
■■American Legion Baseball Promotional
Booklet
■■Boys State Program
■■Get Out the Vote Brochure
■■Junior Shooting Sports – Join a Club
■■Legacy Scholarship Handout
■■Oratorical Contest Promotional Brochure
■■The American Legion & Scouting
■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■April is Children & Youth Month
■■Children & Youth Programs
■■Family Support Networks
■■Gateway Drugs
■■Make Halloween a Safe and Fun Night
■■National Family Week
■■Play it Safe
■■Temporary Financial Assistance
■■Warning Signs
■■Legion Riders
■■Blood Program Booklet
■■Gulf War Era Benefits & Programs
■■What to Do Before a Veteran Dies
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A centennial canned-goods,
toy, clothing or blood drive
Materials to have on hand:

A ceremony at a cemetery,
memorial or monument
Materials to have on hand:
■■American Legion Family Membership
Applications
■■Why You Should Belong
■■What to Do Before a Veteran Dies

■■American Legion Charities
■■American Legion Family Applications
■■How We Help
■■Post-9/11 Veterans
■■Operation Comfort Warriors Booklet –
How You Can Help

■■How We Help
■■Planned Giving Guide
■■Post-9/11 Veterans

■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■National Family Week
■■Blood Program Booklet
■■Homeless Veterans Handbook
■■VA Home Loans Brochure

■■This is The American Legion
■■American Legion Baseball Promotional
Booklet
■■Boys State Program
■■Get Out the Vote Brochure
■■Junior Shooting Sports – Join a Club
■■Legacy Scholarship Handout
■■Operation Comfort Warriors Booklet –
How You Can Help
■■Oratorical Contest Promotional Brochure
■■The American Legion & Scouting

An American Legion birthday party, for the
post, the national organization or both
Materials to have on hand:
■■ Annual Report
■■ American Legion Family Applications
■■How We Help
■■This is The American Legion
■■ American Legion Baseball Brochure
■■ Boys State Program
■■ Junior Shooting Sports – Join a Club

■■Troop Support Pamphlet
■■American Legion Child Welfare Foundation
■■Children & Youth Programs
■■Temporary Financial Assistance

■■ Operation Comfort Warriors Brochure –
Because We Care
■■ Oratorical Contest Promotional Brochure

■■Legion Riders
■■Veterans Affairs Voluntary Service Brochure
■■What to Do Before a Veteran Dies

■■ The American Legion & Scouting
■■ Children & Youth Programs
■■ Legion Riders
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A U.S. Flag event (etiquette lesson,
folding procedure, retirement ceremony,
honor guard, etc.)

A career fair for veterans and their families
Materials to have on hand:
■■ Annual Report
■■ American Legion Family Applications
■■ Post-9/11 Veterans
■■ Why You Should Belong
■■ Operation Comfort Warriors Brochure –
Because We Care
■■ Troop Support Pamphlet
■■ Family Support Network
■■ Temporary Financial Assistance
■■Legion Riders
■■ Gulf War Era Benefits & Programs
■■ Homeless Veterans Handbook
■■ VA Home Loans Brochure
■■ Veterans Preference Information

Materials to have on hand:
■■ American Legion Family Applications
■■ Why You Should Belong
■■ The American Legion & Scouting
■■ Legion Riders
■■ What to Do Before a Veteran Dies
A crafting event, to make something for
a servicemember or veteran in your area
Materials to have on hand:
■■ American Legion Charities
■■ American Legion Family Applications
■■ How We Help
■■Planned Giving Guide
■■ Post-9/11 Veterans
■■ Action Programs of Americanism
■■ Legacy Scholarship Handout
■■ Operation Comfort Warriors Booklet – How
You Can Help
■■ Troop Support Pamphlet
■■ Children & Youth Programs
■■ Family Support Network
■■ Temporary Financial Assistance
■■ Blood Program Booklet
■■ Veterans Affairs Voluntary Service Brochure
■■ Homeless Veterans Handbook
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For Immediate Release

Date

Sample Media Advisory

American Legion Post (Post Number) planning
celebration of Legion’s 100th anniversary
American Legion
Legion (NAME)
(NAME) Post
Post(POST
(POSTNUMBER)
NUMBER)
WHO American
The American
American Legion
(POST
NUMBER)
is celebrating
the the
100th
anniversary
LegionFamily
FamilyofofPost
Post
(POST
NUMBER)
is celebrating
100th
WHAT The

anniversary
of Legion
the national
Legion with
organization
with that
several
the
of the national
organization
several events
will events
includethat
the will
entireinclude
community
entire
community
in
a
demonstration
of
the
legacy
and
vision
of
the
national
and
local
in a demonstration of the legacy and vision of the national and local outposts alike.
outposts alike.
The events
events will
The
willinclude:
include:(LIST
(LISTOF
OFEVENTS)
EVENTS)

DAY /DATE
/ DATE/LOCAL
/ LOCALSTART
STARTTIME.)
TIME.)
WHEN ((DAY
(ADDRESS FOR
FOR EACH
EACH EVENT)
EVENT)
WHERE (ADDRESS
The American
American Legion
leading
advocate
for veterans,
a strong
national
defense,
Legionisisthe
thenation’s
nation’s
leading
advocate
for veterans,
a strong
national
WHY The

defense,
youth programs
and Americanism.
Post
(POST NUMBER)
has that
been
patrioticpatriotic
youth programs
and Americanism.
Post (POST
NUMBER)
has been living
living
that commitment
to service
since
(YEAR)
through
programs
suchLIST
as (SHORT
LIST
commitment
to service since
(YEAR)
through
programs
such
as (SHORT
OF YOUR
of your most high-profile programs).
MOST HIGH-PROFILE PROGRAMS).

Learnmore
more online
online at
at (WEBSITE
(WEBSITEADDRESS)
ADDRESS)
HOW Learn
Call
PHONE
NUMBER).
Call(NAME
(NAME and
AND
PHONE
NUMBER).
Or
visit
the
post
at
Or visit the post at
(ADDRESS).
(ADDRESS).

Contact: (NAME,
(NAME, PHONE
PHONE NUMBER)
NUMBER)
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For Immediate Release

Date

Sample
Sample Press
Press Release
Release

The American
American Legion
Legion Post
The
Post (Post
(Post Number)
Number)
to celebrate centennial
to celebrate centennial

(CITY) (MONTH DATE, YEAR) – The American Legion is turning 100, and American Legion Post (POST
NUMBER)
in (CITY)
is planning
to celebrate.
(CITY) (Month
date, year)
– The American
Legion is turning 100, and American Legion Post (POST NUMBER)
in (CITY) is planning to celebrate.
The post, located in (COMMUNITY), was chartered on (MONTH DATE, YEAR). The organization
The
post,itslocated
in March
(community),
was chartered
on (monTH
YEAR).
TheWar
organization
as a whole
as a whole
traces
roots to
15-17, 1919,
in Paris, France,
in the DATE,
aftermath
of World
I. The American
traces
its
roots
to
March
15-17,
1919,
in
Paris,
France,
in
the
aftermath
of
World
War
I.
The
American
Legion
Legion was federally chartered on Sept. 16, 1919, and quickly became an influential force at the national, statewas
and
federally
chartered
on
Sept.
16,
1919,
and
quickly
became
an
influential
force
at
the
national,
state
and
local
levels,
local levels, dedicated to service to veterans, strong national defense, youth and patriotism.
dedicated to service to veterans, strong national defense, youth and patriotism.
A year after it was formed, The American Legion had chartered more than 5,400 local posts that
A year after it was formed, The American Legion had chartered more than 5,400 local posts that continue
continue to operate today. Since then it has grown to more than 13,000 posts around the world, and more than
to operate today. Since then it has grown to more than 13,000 posts around the world, and more than 2.2 million
2.2
million wartime-veteran
members. Throughout
its first
TheLegion
American
a legacy on such
wartime-veteran
members. Throughout
its first century,
Thecentury,
American
builtLegion
a legacybuilt
on such
accomplishments
leading the
the way
way to
to create
create U.S.
U.S.Flag
FlagCode,
Code,helping
helpingstart
startthe
theVeterans
VeteransAdministration,
Administration,drafting
drafting
accomplishments as
as leading
and getting passed the Servicemen’s Readjustment
Readjustment Act
Act of
of 1944
1944––the
theGI
GIBill
Bill––which
whichtransformed
transformedAmerica
Americaininthe
the
second half of the 20th century,
and
helping
veterans
receive
benefits
for
health-care
conditions
based
on
their
century, and helping veterans receive benefits for health-care conditions based on their
honorable
service,
including
acceptance
honorable service,
acceptance of
of Agent
Agent Orange
Orangeexposure
exposureasasservice-connected.
service-connected.Today,
Today,The
TheAmerican
American
Legion
has
nearly
3,000
accredited
service
officers
worldwide
who
assist
veterans
with
their
benefits
claims
Legion has nearly 3,000 accredited service officers worldwide who assist veterans with their benefits claimsand
and
other
concerns.
other concerns.
Post (POST NUMBER), named for (namesake), currently numbers XXX members plus XXX in the
Post (POST NUMBER), named for (NAMESAKE), currently numbers XXX members plus XXX in
affiliated American Legion Auxiliary and Sons of The American Legion. Among those whose lives have been
the affiliated American Legion Auxiliary and Sons of The American Legion. Among those whose lives have been
touched by Post (POST NUMBER) are: (BOYS STATE ALUM, BASEBALL PLAYER, FAMILY, SOLDIER,
touched
by PostETC.)
(POST NUMBER) are: (BOYS STATE ALUM, BASEBALL PLAYER, FAMILY, SOLDIER,
POLITICIAN,
POLITICIAN, ETC.)
“The American Legion Family of (YOUR TOWN) is excited to share both the legacy and the vision of our
“The
AmericanPost
Legion
Family
of (YOUR
TOWN) is(full
excited
to share
both thedone
legacy
and
vision
our to
organization,”
(POST
NUMBER)
Commander
name)
said. “We’ve
a lot
of the
good,
and of
intend
keep
doing
it
for
a
second
century.”
organization,” Post (POST NUMBER) Commander (FULL NAME) said. “We’ve done a lot of good, and intend
to keep doing
it for
a second
century.”
(Provide
details
of events;
what, where and when; any charges; if volunteers would be welcome)
(PROVIDE DETAILS OF EVENTS; WHAT, ###
WHERE AND WHEN; ANY CHARGES; IF
VOLUNTEERS WOULD BE WELCOME)
###
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For Immediate Release

Date

Sample Press Release

Post (Post Number)Sample
wantsPress
to hear
from beneficiaries of
Release
American
Legion services,
programs
activitiesof
Post
(Post Number)
wants to hear
from and
beneficiaries
American Legion services, programs and activities
(CITY) (MONTH DAY,
2018
DAY, YEAR)
YEAR)––As
AsThe
TheAmerican
AmericanLegion
Legionprepares
preparestotoobserve
observeitsits100th
100thanniversary
anniversaryinin
2018and
2019
at the
level,level,
The The
American
Legion
Family
of Post
(NUMBER)
in (CITY)
is preparing
to celebrate
its
and 2019
atnational
the national
American
Legion
Family
of Post
(NUMBER)
in (CITY)
is preparing
to
own
legacy
and
vision
at
the
local
level.
celebrate its own legacy and vision at the local level.
(POST
NUMBER)
chartered
in (CITY)
(MONTH
DAY,
YEAR).
national
organization
began
Post (post
NUMBER)
waswas
chartered
in (CITY)
on on
(MONTH
DAY,
YEAR).
TheThe
national
organization
began
on
March
15-17,
1919,
in Paris,
France,
in the
aftermath
of World
WarWar
I. The
American
Legion
waswas
federally
chartered
on March
15-17,
1919,
in Paris,
France,
in the
aftermath
of World
I. The
American
Legion
federally
on
Sept. 16,
became
anbecame
influential
force at theforce
national,
and local
dedicated
chartered
on1919,
Sept.and
16, quickly
1919, and
quickly
an influential
at thestate
national,
statelevels,
and local
levels,to service
to
veterans,
strong
national
defense,
youth
and
patriotism.
dedicated to service to veterans, strong national defense, youth and patriotism.
Post (POST
(POST NUMBER)
NUMBER)has
hasfulfilled
fulfilledthose
thosemissions
missionsand
andmore
moresince
since(YEAR),
(YEAR),through
through
(LIST
LOCAL
Post
(list
LOCAL
post POST
PROGRAMS AND
ANDEVENTS).
EVENTS).To
Toget
getready
readyfor
forthe
thecentennial,
centennial,Post
Post(POST
(POSTNUMBER)
NUMBER)isisinviting
inviting
members
PROGRAMS
members
ofof
the
community
to share
theirtheir
ownown
stories
of how
the post,
American
Legion
Auxiliary
unit, Sons
TheofAmerican
the community
to share
stories
of how
the post,
American
Legion
Auxiliary
unit,of
Sons
The American
Legion squadron
or
Legion
Riders
chapter
has
touched
their
lives,
past
or
present.
squadron or Legion Riders chapter has touched their lives, past or present.
“We don’t
don’t have
how American
American Legion
LegionFamily
Familyyouth
youthprograms,
programs,veteran-support
veteran-supportefforts,
“We
have complete
complete records
records to
to express
express how
efforts, patriotic
or memorial
observances
have influenced
lives ofinpeople
in local communities,
patriotic
events orevents
memorial
observances
have influenced
the lives the
of people
local communities,
and that’sand
what
that’s
what
we
want
to
record
for
posterity,”
Post
(POST
NUMBER)
Commander
(FULL
NAME)
commented.
we want to record for posterity,” Post (POST NUMBER) Commander (FULL NAME) commented. “We would
“Wetowould
like toallhear
from
all people
whose
lives
have been
touched
by the
American
Legion
in our
like
hear from
people
whose
lives have
been
touched
by the
American
Legion
Family
in ourFamily
community.”
A
simple statement of The American Legion’s involvement, when it occurred and what it meant is all the local
community.”
Legion Family is asking.
A simple statement of The American Legion’s involvement, when it occurred and what it meant is all the local
Legion
Family
is asking.
“Our
post’s
history
is part of the community’s history, and we’ll have a stronger future together if we understand

and
thehistory
significance
(POST
NUMBER)
Commander
legacy of
“Ourshare
post’s
is partof
ofour
the relationship,”
community’s Post
history,
and we’ll
have a stronger
future(NAME)
togethersaid.
if we“The
understand
our
oursignificance
communityofwill
a long way toward
shapingNUMBER)
a vision for the
next 100 years.
To dosaid.
that,“The
we want
to
and post
shareinthe
ourgorelationship,”
Post (POST
Commander
(NAME)
legacy
hear from those who have benefitted from American Legion advocacy at every level, and how we can build on that.”
of our post in our community will go a long way toward shaping a vision for the next 100 years. To do that, we
want to hear will
frombethose
who haveinto
benefitted
from American
Legion
advocacy
at every level,
how we
can build
Submissions
incorporated
Post (POST
NUMBER)’s
Centennial
Celebration
and and
strategic
planning.
on that.”
To
submit your story, contact (NAME OR NAMES) at (CONTACT INFORMATION).
Submissions will be incorporated into Post (POST NUMBER)’s Centennial Celebration and strategic planning.
To submit your story, contact (NAME OR NAMES) at###
(CONTACT INFORMATION).
###
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For Immediate Release

Date

Sample Press Release

(City) proclaims Sept. 16 ‘American Legion Centennial Day’
Sample Press Release

(CITY) (Month date, year) – The mayor of (city) has declared Sept. 16, (YEAR), to be “American Legion
(City) proclaims Sept. 16 ‘American Legion Centennial Day’
Centennial Day.”
(CITY) (MONTH DATE, YEAR) – The mayor of (CITY) has declared Sept. 16, (YEAR), to be “American
During the presentation of the proclamation, Mayor (name) praised the veterans service organization, the
Legion Centennial Day.”
largest in the nation, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary through Veterans Day 2019. The American Legion
has built
a legacy
of dedicatedofservice
to veterans, the
military,
families
and communities
itsorganization,
founding in the
During
the presentation
the proclamation,
Mayor
(NAME)
praised
the veterans since
service
March
1919.
The
national
organization
was
formally
chartered
by
Congress
on
Sept.
16,
1919.
largest in the nation, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary through Veterans Day 2019. The American Legion
has built also
a legacy
of the
dedicated
veterans,
the military,
families andand
communities
since itssignificant
founding in
(Name)
hailed
Legionservice
Family’stolegacy
of community
volunteerism
the organization’s
March 1919.
The
national organization
was formally
chartered
Congress
onGI
Sept.
national
role in
everything
from development
of U.S. Flag
Code,by
passage
of the
Bill16,
and1919.
acceptance of Agent
Orange exposure as cause for adverse health effects among veterans of the Vietnam War, to support for our nation’s
(NAME) also hailed the Legion Family’s legacy of community volunteerism and the organization’s significant
troops in the Global War on Terrorism.
national role in everything from development of U.S. Flag Code, passage of the GI Bill and acceptance of Agent
(YEAR),
American
Legion
Post
(POST
NUMBER)
livedVietnam
the Legion’s
Orange “Since
exposure
as cause
for adverse
health
effects
among
veteranshas
of the
War, commitment
to support fortoour
service,”
(name)insaid.
“Their War
support
of youth programs, readiness to assist in national disasters, and call to honor
nation’s troops
the Global
on Terrorism.
and remember those who came before is unparalleled. I join he citizens of (city) as we all look forward to the
American
Legion’s“Since
second(YEAR),
century of
service.”Legion Post (POST NUMBER) has lived the Legion’s commitment to
service,”(Full
(name)
said.commander
“Their support
of youth
programs,
readiness
to assist
in national
disasters,
call to honor
name),
of Post
(POST
NUMBER),
expressed
his/her
gratitude
for the and
proclamation:
and remember
those who
came(name)
before isand
unparalleled.
I joinfor
hetheir
citizens
of (CITY)
as we all
look16forward
to the
“We
are very grateful
to Mayor
the city council
efforts
in establishing
Sept.
as ‘American
Legion’sCentennial
second century
Legion
Day.’”of service.”
(FULL
NAME),
commander
Post (POST
NUMBER),
expressed
his/her
gratitude
for thein 1919 on
With
a current
membership
of 2.2ofmillion
wartime
veterans, The
American
Legion
was founded
the
four
pillars
of
a
strong
national
security,
veterans
affairs,
and
Americanism
and
youth
programs.
Legionnaires
proclamation: “We are very grateful to Mayor (NAME) and the city council for their efforts in establishing
Sept.
work
for
the
betterment
of
their
communities
through
more
than
13,000
posts
across
the
nation
and
around
the
16 as ‘American Legion Centennial Day.’”
world.
With a current membership of 2.2 million wartime veterans, The American Legion was founded in 1919 on
-30the four pillars of a strong national security, veterans affairs, and Americanism and youth programs. Legionnaires
work for the betterment of their communities through more than 13,000 posts across the nation and around the
world. contact: (name, office & cellular phone numbers; e-mail address)
Media
-30Media contact: (NAME, OFFICE & CELLULAR PHONE NUMBERS; E-MAIL ADDRESS)
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American Legion Centennial Day
Sample Community Proclamation

American Legion Centennial Day

Sample
WHEREAS, The American Legion
hasCommunity
been a staunchProclamation
advocate for veterans and their families
since 1919; and
WHEREAS, The American Legion has been a staunch advocate for veterans and their families
WHEREAS, The American Legion was founded on the four pillars of care for veterans, a strong
since 1919;
and Americanism, and children and youth; and
national
defense,
WHEREAS,The
TheAmerican
AmericanLegion
Legionhas
wasplayed
founded
on therole
fourinpillars
of care
veterans, a strong
WHEREAS,
a leading
initiatives
andforbreakthroughs
that
national
defense,
Americanism,
and
children
and
youth;
and
have affected the lives of Americans in every community, from U.S. Flag Code to the GI Bill; and
WHEREAS,Post
The (POST
American
Legionhas
hasfulfilled
played athe
leading
rolemission
in initiatives
and breakthroughs
WHEREAS,
NUMBER)
Legion’s
since (YEAR)
through that
have affected
of Americans
in every
programs
suchthe
as lives
(NAME
OF PROGRAMS)
; andcommunity, from U.S. Flag Code to the GI Bill; and

WHEREAS,
Legion ishas
celebrating
in 2018-2019;
WHEREAS,The
PostAmerican
(POST NUMBER)
fulfilled its
thecentennial
Legion’s mission
since (YEAR) through
programs
such as (NAME
OF PROGRAMS)
; andOR TITLE) of the (CITY OR STATE) of (CITY, OR
NOW,
THEREFORE,
I, (NAME)
, (POSITION
STATE)
, do hereby
proclaim (DATE)
“American its
Legion
Centennial
Day.”
WHEREAS,
The American
Legion isascelebrating
centennial
in 2018-2019;

IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF,
I have, hereunto
setOR
myTITLE)
hand and
caused
to be
the
NOW,
THEREFORE,
I, (NAME)
(POSITION
of the
(CITY
ORaffixed
STATE)
ofofficial
(CITY, seal
OR of
(NAME
ORproclaim
STATE) on
this (NUMBER)
dayLegion
of (MONTH)
, (YEAR)
.
STATE),OF
doCITY
hereby
(DATE)
as “American
Centennial
Day.”
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set###
my hand and caused to be affixed the official seal
of (NAME OF CITY OR STATE) on this (NUMBER) day of (MONTH), (YEAR).
###
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Celebrate the Centennial
Sample 30-Second Radio Spot

THE AMERICAN LEGION is celebrating
The American Legion is celebrating
century of
of patriotic
patrioticservice.
service.
aa century

Since
,
Since itit was
was chartered
chartered in
in(YEAR)
(YEAR),
the (NAMESAKE) American Legion Post (NUMBER) in (CITY)
the (NAMESAKE) American Legion Post (NUMBER) in (CITY)
has been making our community a better place.
has been making our community a better place.
This year, The American Legion
celebrates
its 100th
anniversary,
This year, The
American
Legion
and
Post
(NUMBER) wants to
celebrates its 100th anniversary,
share it with you.
and Post (NUMBER) wants to
Join
(EVENT)
shareusitfor
with
you. at (LOCATION) at (TIME, AM/PM, DAY OF WEEK, MONTH, DATE)
Come share the legacy. Be part of the vision.
Join us for (EVENT) at (LOCATION) at (TIME, AM/PM, DAY OF WEEK, MONTH, DATE)
Come share the legacy. Be part of the vision.

###
###
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The
100
The American
American Legion
Legion at
at 100
Sample 60-Second Radio Spot
Sample 60-Second Radio Spot

Since 1919,
THE
AMERICAN LEGION FAMILY
Since 1919,
has
supported
America’s
servicemembers
THE
AMERICAN
LEGION
FAMILY and veterans,
our families,
has supported America’s servicemembers and veterans,
our communities
our families,
and the youth of this nation.
our communities
We
a helping
hand.
and provide
the youth
of this nation.
We are the veteran’s voice on capitol hill.
We provide
a helping
hand.
We
fight daily
to ensure
those who have served in uniform
receive
the help
and benefits
have
earned.
We are the
veteran’s
voice onthey
capitol
hill.
At
AMERICAN
is committed
to its founding principles.
We100,
fightTHE
DAILY
to ensureLEGION
those who
have servedasinever
uniform
receive the
help andLegion
benefits
they
haveNUMBER)
earned. online at (WEBSITE),
Contact
American
Post
(POST
or call (PHONE), to find out more about THE AMERICAN LEGION,
THE
LEGION
AUXILIARY
or as ever to its founding principles.
At 100,AMERICAN
THE AMERICAN
LEGION
is committed
THE SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION.

Contact
Legion
Postand
(POST
at (WEBSITE)
,
Join
us asAmerican
we share our
legacy,
be a NUMBER)
part of our online
vision for
a second century.
or call (PHONE), to find out more about THE AMERICAN
LEGION,
###
THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY or
THE SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION.
Join us as we share our legacy, and be a part of our vision for a second century.
###
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To Strengthen a Nation:
The American Legion at 100
A 15-Minute Speech
The American Legion came to life in Paris, France, March 15 to 17, 1919.
Members of the American Expeditionary Forces who had fought to victory in World War One were restlessly
awaiting passage home when they gathered in the City of Lights for what became known as The American
Legion’s Paris Caucus.
In the months that followed the armistice of November 11, 1918, they had time to think about life after the war
and what they might do…
In support of their wounded comrades.
In honor of the fallen.
To help surviving spouses and orphans.
To protect the democracy they pledged their lives to defend.
And to chart a course for future generations.
These troops envisioned a different kind of veterans association. It would be like none before it, nor any that would
follow.
The American Legion would be built on strengthening the nation – not serving themselves – through four primary
pillars of volunteerism on behalf of:
Veterans.
Defense.
Youth.
And Americanism.
Of course, the organization made a high priority of compassionate care and treatment for disabled veterans
returning to civilian life. Such care and treatment were desperately lacking in the United States at the time.
But The American Legion would reach into many other layers of society, some of which puzzled the public.
Why, for instance, does a veterans group operate a nationwide youth baseball program?
A speech contest?
A mock government for high school students?
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Why the emphasis on naturalization and citizenship for legal immigrants?
And is it really a veteran’s job to build city parks, install swimming pools, carve out hiking trails, form community
bands, manage ambulance systems, rescue flood victims and lead Boy Scout units?
The American Legion would spend the next century firmly establishing that such purposes indeed strengthen the
nation.
Since the very beginning – front and center – has been compassionate and comprehensive treatment for those who
served in uniform and came home changed by military experience.
The effects of wartime service were especially profound for The American Legion’s first generation.
They had been attacked and wounded by weapons previously unseen in history.
They had been poisoned and blinded by chemical gas.
Nearly half of their fatalities had come from illnesses caused by unsanitary conditions, lack of medicine and
rancid food on the battle fields and at sea.
They suffered psychological effects ignored at the time by medicine, the military and government.
These effects – known then as “shell shock” – would sweep decorated combat veterans into asylums, jails and onto
the streets … where relief was not forthcoming.
The founding Legionnaires faced uncertain futures in a U.S. economy that had stormed forward while they were
fighting in the muddy trenches of Europe to protect others, both foreign and domestic.
And then, coming home greatly altered by their experiences, many of these early Legionnaires knew they would
face racism, sexism, elitism, deficient health care, scant transition programs and public misunderstanding.
Even ridicule and scorn.
The American Legion was determined to change the culture and public perception, no matter what it took, about
veterans and the honorable nature of military service.
These veterans would spend the next century – as each war era begat a new generation of Legionnaires – devoted
to support for veterans and military personnel, as well as community-building, the welfare of children, patriotism,
education, peace and goodwill.
The inspiration for this mission can be traced to the civilian military camps where many eventual American
Legion founders trained prior to U.S. entry in World War One.
This was known as the Preparedness Movement.
The movement arose in defiance of U.S. policy to stay out of the Great War in Europe. Those who trained in the
camps believed that if America did eventually get called to fight, too few were trained, equipped or inspired to
succeed.
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So they took it upon themselves, as volunteers, to become prepared.
One of the Preparedness Movement’s charter members was Theodore Roosevelt Junior, son of the 26th U.S.
President, who had trained in the Plattsburgh, New York, civilian camps long before U.S. entry in the war.
Roosevelt Junior and others who would later start The American Legion were quickly commissioned as officers
once the United States entered the fighting overseas.
In command, the future American Legion founders soon discovered – as uneducated draftees trained with sticks
because rifles were in short supply – that the U.S. military was in poor shape for wartime service.
In a matter of 18 months, however, active-duty personnel soared from 300,000 to 4 million, the majority of whom
were drafted into the deadliest U.S. conflict in over a half- century. They would be put up against superior and
better trained and equipped armies, navies and air fighters in Europe.
The challenging World War One experiences of the founders framed the mission and identity of The American
Legion.
They realized quickly that America needed to become stronger – and in more ways than bullets for soldiers and
hospital beds for the wounded.
The American Legion would press for education, literacy and understanding of U.S. democracy.
The organization would especially focus on young people, immigrants and first-generation citizens who, during
the war, often spoke English only as a second language and did not fully understand the principles they had been
called upon to defend.
Such citizens were also often the recruiting targets of anti-democracy movements that would arise in years to
come – Bolshevism, fascism and, later, Nazism.
The Legion would chisel American principles into the Preamble to its Constitution.
Justice.
Freedom.
Democracy.
The early American Legion swiftly planted programs nationwide to improve physical fitness in part so the United
States could quickly summon to arms – should the need arise again (and it did) – healthy military personnel who
understood what they were to fight for.
The American Legion elevated public appreciation for the U.S. Flag, the Constitution, law enforcement, faith,
civic responsibility and community service.
The founding generation was also ahead of its time, devout in its mantra that a veteran is a veteran, regardless of
race, gender, duty station, political party, rank or branch of service.
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Women veterans were members and leaders of The American Legion, for instance, before they had the right to
vote for President of the United States.
The founders also believed that each veteran, in honor of all who sacrificed for American principles, has an
individual obligation to:
Community.
State.
And nation.
Specific accomplishments of The American Legion’s first century are numerous and significant – local and global
alike in their impact.
The American Legion demanded a coherent, effective federal agency to fulfill disability benefits, provide health
care, education and economic opportunities for veterans. Prior to The American Legion, no such federal agency
existed.
Out of that came the Veterans Bureau in 1921, the Veterans Administration in 1930 and the Department of
Veterans Affairs in 1989.
Along the way, The American Legion has battled persistently in Washington to protect veterans benefits from
budget cuts and to demand quality, timely VA health care when such services were not responsibly fulfilled.
The Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 – better known as the GI Bill – did more than improve the lives of
veterans. It reshaped the future of America.
Conceived, drafted and steered to passage by The American Legion, the GI Bill made higher education, home
ownership and gainful employment reasonable expectations for all Americans.
It created the middle class and propelled a half-century of economic prosperity. Simply put, more than any other
government program, The American Legion’s GI Bill prevented a post-war resumption of the Great Depression.
Less known is that the GI Bill also provided – for the first time in U.S. history – the ability for a veteran to dispute
the characterization of military discharge. Prior to The American Legion, a dishonorable discharge could be
issued purely at the discretion of a commanding officer without the need to explain why.
In a similar way, The American Legion helped establish a Board of Veterans Appeals, giving those who dispute
their VA claims decisions a day in court to make their cases.
American Legion-led conferences in 1923 and 1924 established the first standard rules of respect that would later
be passed into law as U.S. Flag Code.
American Legion Baseball would become a national program in 1926, promoting teamwork, discipline and
physical fitness for tens of thousands of young people – many of whom would be called to a second world war in
1941.
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American Legion Boys State and Boys Nation were launched in 1935 and 1946 respectively to provide young
men firsthand understanding of how government and civil service function in a democracy. The American Legion
Auxiliary followed with parallel programs for young women, Girls State and Girls Nation. These programs
have cultivated thousands of elected officials, judges, military officers, educators, business leaders and one U.S.
president.
The annual American Legion National Oratorical Contest, which began in 1941, has called on young competitors
to not only talk a good game but to fully understand the U.S. Constitution and the rights of Americans.
Like Boys State and Boys Nation, it too has produced thousands of leaders and public servants through the
decades.
In 1925, American Legion National Commander James Drain raised five million dollars to seed a foundation that
would serve two of the organization’s primary purposes – help for disabled veterans and assistance for children,
especially those at risk due to circumstances beyond their control.
The American Legion Endowment Fund – now operating as The American Legion Veterans & Children
Foundation – has trained scores of American Legion service officers who provide health-care and benefits
assistance for veterans.
At any given time, more than 3,000 trained American Legion service officers today are assisting – free of
charge –some 750,000 veterans and their families who are due government benefits, health care and economic
opportunities.
From that 1925 American Legion fundraiser and contributions that followed, tens of millions of dollars have also
been distributed to help children and parents facing economic, physical or environmental crises.
By providing such support, The American Legion was strengthening the nation.
The American Legion fought for decades for “Universal Military Training” so America could be prepared in the
event of war.
This was not to be mandatory military service, as some nations impose.
UMT simply aimed to establish a trained citizenry – as was the focus of the Preparedness Movement – to improve
the nation’s ability to defend itself if necessary.
Out of this came the Reserve Forces Act of 1955 – establishing the modern Reserve component of the U.S.
military and a stronger National Guard, which have proven so vital to the strength of America, especially in the
War on Terrorism.
In communities nationwide, The American Legion has also sponsored thousands of Junior ROTC units, youth
law enforcement academies and a Junior Shooting Sports program, launched in 1991. Such youth programs have
prepared young people to stand strong, disciplined and unified in times of war, peace or unexpected calamity.
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Immediately following The American Legion’s birth in 1919, disaster relief arose as a natural function for the fastgrowing veterans association – which had exceeded 685,000 members and more than 5,500 posts in communities
worldwide in less than eight months.
Earthquakes, fires, tornados, floods and other natural emergencies have brought out the best in The American
Legion over the decades.
Wartime veterans have proven uniquely well-suited to handle life-threatening catastrophes with the kind of
teamwork, discipline, communication skills and sense of mission that came through military training and
experience.
In 1927 and 1937, two of the most devastating floods in U.S. history destroyed homes and farms, claimed lives and
left thousands homeless. The American Legion mobilized rescue crews, provided emergency communications,
found stranded families, fed and sheltered them.
In time to come, deadly hurricanes Camille, Hugo, Katrina and other disasters devastated countless other homes
and lives. The American Legion went right to work – as it did following the terrorist attacks of 9/11 – to stabilize
communities that had been turned upside down.
The American Legion’s National Emergency Fund has disbursed tens of millions of dollars to disaster victims
since its creation in 1989. The fund simply provided a financial foundation to a role The American Legion had
been fulfilling in times of disaster since 1919.
Each new era of wartime service has bred its own set of priorities for The American Legion.
The GI Bill gave World War II veterans a chance to succeed in the nation they fought with their lives to protect.
The Back to God movement sought to strengthen families through faith in the 1950s.
The American Legion’s groundbreaking research and relentless pursuit of truth has helped countless veterans
suffering with post-traumatic stress disorder and health problems related to atomic radiation, Agent Orange, Gulf
War Illness, burn pits and other service-connected exposures.
American Legion research and advocacy made PTSD a recognized diagnosis in 1980 – after over a half-century of
fighting on behalf of those who came home suffering from the invisible wounds of war.
The American Legion and Columbia University teamed up in the 1980s to prove that Agent Orange had sickened
and killed thousands of Vietnam War veterans, and caused birth defects among their children.
In 1990, The American Legion was forced to sue the federal government to act on its findings and provide care for
veterans and families suffering with conditions related to Agent Orange exposure.
Prior to The American Legion’s efforts, veterans affected by exposure to deadly chemicals and radiation while
serving in the military received no recognition from the government they swore with their lives to defend.
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In the post-9/11 era, The American Legion’s portfolio of advocacy has included:
Acceptance of all effective treatments for PTSD and traumatic brain injury – not prescription drugs alone
Thousands of career fairs, business workshops and education forums to give veterans opportunities to succeed
after service
Persistent demand for a well-funded VA health-care system and timely disability benefits
And a modern Post-9/11 GI Bill to best meet the needs of 21st century veteran students, homeowners,
entrepreneurs and their families
Casually known as the “Forever GI Bill,” its official name is the Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational
Assistance Act, in honor of the American Legion past national commander who was chief architect of the
Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 – the original GI Bill.
At this very moment, a new American Legion post is taking shape on the campus of the University of IllinoisChampaign to support student veterans using their Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits.
That particular American Legion post, like thousands of others around the world, is named in honor of a fallen
wartime soldier – in this case Shawna Morrison, whose life was taken by a roadside bomb in 2004, when she was
deployed to Iraq with her National Guard unit.
Reflecting the diversity of the 21st-century military, the new post was started by an African-American woman
who served alongside Morrison during the War on Terrorism.
Sergeant Morrison joins thousands of others who made the ultimate sacrifice from every war era and are now
enshrined as namesakes of American Legion posts around the planet.
To preserve the memories and incidents of our associations in the great wars, The American Legion has stood
as the conscience of a nation, through honor and remembrance of all who gave their lives so others might live in
freedom.
From the 1920s, when American Legion posts and departments erected thousands of monuments and memorials
to fallen heroes, to the U.S. flags provided free of charge by The American Legion to decorate overseas military
graves, to the prayer recited at official meetings of The American Legion to never forget those taken prisoner of
war, it has been the sacred duty of the nation’s largest veterans organization to always remember those who served
in uniform but cannot be with us anymore.
Among the 10 lines of The American Legion’s mission statement – the Preamble to its Constitution – only one is
even loosely dedicated to self-interest – “to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness.”
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The other nine lines speak to The American Legion’s broader purposes:
“to defend the Constitution of the United States of America”
“to maintain law and order”
“to foster and perpetuate a 100 percent Americanism”
“to inculcate a sense of individual obligation to community, state and nation”
“to combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses”
“to make right the master of might”
“to promote peace and goodwill on earth”
And
“to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom and democracy”
Over the last century, only one line has changed, making plural “our associations in the great wars.”
The Preamble and the purposes for which The American Legion associates together have proven timeless over its
first century.
Those purposes have made lives better for millions of Americans.
They have illustrated the importance of understanding that a veteran is a veteran, and the common bond of
military service reaches from the doughboys of World War I to today’s fighters of terrorism.
These purposes have built a legacy like no other in the history of the United States.
They have strengthened the nation and, as new posts begin their journeys into The American Legion’s second
century, they inspire a vision that is equally timeless and vital for the continued strength of a nation, and will be
for generations yet to come.
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To Strengthen a Nation:
The American Legion at 100
A 10-Minute Speech
The American Legion was formed by combat troops of the American Expeditionary Forces in Paris, France, a
century ago.
Weary and homesick, they restlessly awaited passage back to the United States and a return to their civilian lives.
While they were fighting in Europe, their peers at home had charged forward in their educations and careers.
The war had wounded and sickened tens of thousands of men and women. Some were poisoned by chemical gas.
Many suffered invisible, misunderstood psychological wounds, known at the time as “shell shock.”
American families everywhere had lost spouses and parents to the war.
Many who fought in the First World War were new immigrants or first-generation Americans who previously did
not understand U.S. democracy, the Constitution or the meaning of the flag under which they served – until they
were fighting to defeat enemies of the freedom it symbolizes.
A large percentage had gone into the war illiterate. Many did not speak English as a first language.
And little in the way of government support awaited those who had pledged their lives to prosecute what was
called “the war to end all wars.”
The founders of The American Legion, therefore, aimed to establish a veterans association like none before it, nor
any that would follow.
It would be built to strengthen America, not serve itself.
The American Legion formed its identity according to four primary pillars of advocacy:
Veterans.
Defense.
Youth.
And Americanism.
That identity would be forged through “individual obligation to community, state and nation.”
Less than eight months after that initial Paris Caucus, The American Legion grew to over 685,000 members
operating in more than 5,400 local posts worldwide.
It would grow to become the nation’s largest veterans organization, as it is today with nearly 2 million members
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and more than 1 million more in The American Legion Family that includes Sons of The American Legion and
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Large in number and staked to thousands of local communities worldwide, The American Legion was uniquely
positioned to positively impact tens of millions of lives over the its first century.
For veterans, The American Legion demanded a single federal agency take responsibility for the health care,
benefits and opportunities of those who had served and sacrificed for a grateful nation.
Out of that came the U.S. Veterans Bureau in 1921, the Veterans Administration in 1930 and the Department of
Veterans Affairs in 1989.
The American Legion’s federal charter – signed into law on Sept. 16, 1919 – empowered the organization to
provide assistance the government was not able to offer veterans.
Thus was immediately born an army of expert American Legion service officers that today numbers more than
3,000 who tirelessly work free of charge to help veterans and families understand their health care and disability
benefits.
Through the decades, The American Legion fought Congress and Presidents to protect veterans benefits and
health care from budget cuts.
American Legion efforts have kept VA hospitals from closing since the 1930s. And ever since The American
Legion led the fight to bring VA into existence, it has held the government accountable to responsibly fulfill its
duty.
The American Legion’s groundbreaking research and relentless pursuit of truth has helped countless veterans
suffering with post-traumatic stress disorder and health problems related to atomic radiation, Agent Orange, Gulf
War Illness, burn pits and other service-connected exposures.
American Legion research and advocacy made PTSD a recognized diagnosis in 1980 – after over a half-century of
fighting on behalf of those who came home suffering mentally from their military experiences.
The American Legion and Columbia University teamed up in the 1980s to prove that Agent Orange had sickened
and killed thousands of Vietnam War veterans, and caused birth defects among their children.
In 1990, The American Legion was forced to sue the federal government to act on its findings and provide care for
veterans and families dealing with conditions related to Agent Orange exposure.
Prior to The American Legion’s work in this area, veterans affected by deadly chemicals or radiation while serving
in the military received no recognition from the government they swore with their lives to defend.
Less than five years into its existence, The American Legion had secured employment for more than 200,000
veterans – a mission it continues today with more than 1,000 American Legion-supported veteran career events a
year.
Millions of veterans have since found gainful employment through The American Legion.
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In its greatest economic accomplishment, The American Legion conceived, drafted and pushed to passage the
Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 – the GI Bill of Rights.
The GI Bill forever fortified the “veterans” pillar of service for The American Legion. It also changed the world.
The GI Bill made higher education and home ownership reasonable expectations for average Americans.
It built over a half-century of U.S. economic prosperity.
It advanced civil rights.
It created the American middle class.
It proved so great an incentive to serve in the military, no draft has been necessary since 1973.
The GI Bill has rightly has been called the most significant social legislation of the last century.
The American Legion has also sought to strengthen the nation by promoting education, good citizenship and
respect for the U.S. flag, the nation’s greatest symbol of unity.
The American Legion led conferences in 1923 and 1924 that ultimately established the first-ever standard rules of
respect for the U.S. flag.
By that time, The American Legion had already entered a formal relationship with the National Education
Association to keep kids in school, teach good citizenship, respect law and order, understand government and
appreciate the rights of citizens under the U.S. Constitution.
Out of these interests arose American Legion naturalization and citizenship programs for immigrants, Boys State
and Boys Nation, American Legion oratorical contests based on the U.S. Constitution and more.
The American Legion would further strengthen the nation by its commitment to fitness, discipline and teamwork
through a national youth baseball program, sponsorship of thousands of Junior ROTC programs, Boy Scouts
units and Junior Shooting Sports teams.
In addition to support for veterans and military personnel, The American Legion would become equally known
for community-building, wholesome development of youth, patriotic observances and disaster relief.
The founding generation of The American Legion was also remarkably ahead of its time, devout in its mantra that
a veteran is a veteran, regardless of race, gender, duty station, political party, rank or branch of service.
Women veterans were members and leaders of The American Legion, for instance, before they had the right to
vote for President of the United States.
In 1925, American Legion National Commander James Drain raised five million dollars to seed a foundation that
would serve two of the organization’s primary purposes – help for disabled veterans and assistance for children,
especially those at risk due to circumstances beyond their control.
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The American Legion Endowment Fund – now operating as The American Legion Veterans & Children
Foundation – has trained scores of American Legion service officers who provide free health-care and disability
benefits assistance for veterans.
From that 1925 American Legion fundraiser and contributions that followed, tens of millions of dollars have been
distributed to help families facing economic, medical or environmental crises.
By providing such support, The American Legion has done what it set out to do – make the nation stronger.
The American Legion fought for decades for “Universal Military Training” and out of that movement came
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955 – establishing the modern Reserve component of the U.S. military and a more
effective National Guard, which have proven so vital to American strength, especially in the War on Terrorism.
Out of this continuous advocacy for an effective defense system has come the strongest – and most responsible –
military the world has ever known.
At the same time, The American Legion has striven for peace through diplomacy because – as has so often been
said – no one hates war more than a combat veteran.
Legionnaires have also proven uniquely well-suited to handle life-threatening catastrophes – fires, floods,
tornados, mine disasters, superstorms and even a terrorist attack.
In 1927 and 1937, two of the most devastating floods in U.S. history destroyed homes and farms, claimed
hundreds of lives and left thousands homeless. The American Legion mobilized rescue crews, provided
communications, found stranded families, fed and sheltered them.
In time to come, deadly hurricanes Camille, Hugo, Katrina, Irma, Harvey, Florence and others have devastated
countless homes and lives, and The American Legion has responded quickly with cash grants from its National
Emergency Fund.
Each new era of wartime service has bred its own set of American Legion priorities.
The VA after World War One.
The GI Bill during World War Two.
The Modern Reserves after the Korean War.
Federal accountability for Agent Orange exposure after the Vietnam War.
New understanding and treatment plans for Gulf War Illness, post-traumatic stress disorder and traumatic brain
injury after Desert Storm and 9/11.
The purposes for which The American Legion has associated together over the last century have proven timeless.
At this very moment, a new American Legion post is taking shape on the campus of the University of Illinois to
support student veterans using their Post 9/11 GI Bill benefits.
That particular American Legion post, like thousands of others around the world, is named in honor of a fallen
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wartime soldier – in this case Shawna Morrison, whose life was taken by a roadside bomb in 2004, when she was
deployed to Iraq with her National Guard unit.
Sergeant Morrison joins thousands of others who made the ultimate sacrifice from every war era and are now
enshrined as namesakes of American Legion posts around the planet.
To preserve the memories and incidents of our nation’s associations in the great wars, The American Legion has
stood as the conscience of a grateful nation, through honor and remembrance of all who gave their lives or were
taken prisoner of war so others might live in freedom.
Among the 10 lines of The American Legion’s mission statement – the Preamble to its Constitution – only one is
even loosely dedicated to self-interest – “to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness.” The other nine lines speak to The American Legion’s broader purposes – to strengthen the nation.
These purposes have built a time-honored legacy like no other in the history of the United States.
They have strengthened the nation.
And as new posts begin their journeys into The American Legion’s second century, they inspire a renewed vision
that is equally timeless and built to serve generations of Americans yet to come.
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To Strengthen a Nation:
The American Legion at 100
A 5-Minute Speech
The American Legion was formed by combat troops of the American Expeditionary Forces in Paris, France, a
century ago.
Weary and homesick, these American Legion founders restlessly awaited passage back to the United States and a
return to their civilian lives after World War One.
As they waited, they had time to think about what they would do after discharge from service…
In support of their wounded comrades.
To honor the fallen.
To care for the surviving spouses and orphans.
And to protect the democracy they pledged their lives to defend.
These troops envisioned a different kind of veterans association. It would be like none before it, nor any that would
follow.
The American Legion would be built on strengthening the nation – not serving themselves – through four
primary pillars of volunteer work on behalf of:
Veterans.
Defense.
Youth.
And Americanism.
The early American Legion fought for creation of the U.S. Veterans Bureau in 1921, the Veterans Administration
in 1930 and the Department of Veterans Affairs in 1989.
Empowered by its federal charter, signed into law on Sept. 16, 1919, The American Legion organized an army of
expert service officers to provide free health-care and benefits assistance to veterans and their families.
The American Legion also found jobs for hundreds of thousands of veterans in the 1920s and fed entire
communities during the Depression.
Large in number and staked to thousands of local communities worldwide, The American Legion Family – which
came to include an American Legion Women’s Auxiliary and Sons of The American Legion – was uniquely
positioned to positively impact tens of millions of lives.
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The American Legion conceived, drafted and pushed to passage the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944 – the
GI Bill of Rights.
The GI Bill not only forever fortified the “veterans” pillar of service for The American Legion, it also changed the
world.
It transformed higher education and home ownership for average Americans.
It built over a half-century of economic prosperity.
It advanced civil rights.
It created the American middle class.
And it became known as the most significant social legislation of the last century.
The American Legion’s groundbreaking research and relentless pursuit of truth later helped countless veterans
suffering with post-traumatic stress disorder and health problems related to atomic radiation, Agent Orange, Gulf
War Illness, burn pits and other service-connected exposures.
Prior to The American Legion’s work in this area, exposed veterans received no recognition from the government
they swore with their lives to defend.
The American Legion has also strengthened the nation by promoting education, good citizenship and respect for
the U.S. flag, the nation’s greatest symbol of unity.
The American Legion led conferences in 1923 and 1924 that ultimately established the first-ever standard rules of
respect for the U.S. flag.
By that time, The American Legion had already entered a formal relationship with the National Education
Association to keep kids in school, teach good citizenship, respect law enforcement, understand the U.S.
government and appreciate the Constitution.
Out of these interests arose American Legion citizenship programs for immigrants, Boys State and Boys
Nation, American Legion oratorical contests based on the U.S. Constitution and Junior Law Enforcement cadet
programs.
The American Legion would further strengthen the nation by its commitment to fitness, discipline and teamwork
through a national youth baseball program, sponsorship of thousands of Junior ROTC programs, Boy Scouts
units and Junior Shooting Sports teams.
The American Legion fought for decades for “Universal Military Training” and out of that movement came
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955 – establishing the modern Reserve component of the U.S. military and a more
effective National Guard, which have proven so vital to American strength, especially in the War on Terrorism.
Continuous advocacy for an effective defense system has built the strongest – and most responsible – military the
world has ever known.
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Legionnaires have also proven uniquely well-suited to handle life-threatening catastrophes – fires, floods,
tornados, mine disasters, superstorms and even a terrorist attack.
In 1927 and 1937, two of the most devastating floods in U.S. history destroyed homes and farms, claimed
hundreds of lives and left thousands homeless. The American Legion mobilized rescue crews, provided
communications, found stranded families, fed and sheltered them.
In time, deadly hurricanes Camille, Hugo, Katrina, Irma, Harvey, Florence and others have devastated countless
homes and lives, and The American Legion has responded quickly with tens of millions of dollars in cash grants
from its National Emergency Fund.
The purposes for which The American Legion has associated together over the last century have proven timeless.
At this very moment, a new American Legion post is taking shape on the campus of the University of Illinois to
support student veterans using their Post 9/11 GI Bill benefits.
Like thousands of other American Legion posts around the world, it is named in honor of a fallen wartime soldier.
In this case it is National Guard Sergeant Shawna Morrison, whose life was taken by a roadside bomb in 2004 in
Iraq, joins thousands of others who made the ultimate sacrifice from every war era and are now enshrined by The
American Legion.
To preserve the memories and incidents of our nation’s associations in the great wars, The American Legion has
stood as the conscience of a grateful nation, through honor and remembrance of all who gave their lives or were
taken prisoner of war so others might live in freedom.
Among the 10 lines of The American Legion’s mission statement – the Preamble to its Constitution – only one is
even loosely dedicated to self-interest – “to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness.” The other nine lines speak to The American Legion’s broader purposes – to strengthen the nation.
And as new posts begin their journeys into The American Legion’s second century, they inspire a renewed vision
that is equally timeless and built to serve generations of Americans yet to come.
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